
Press Release 

A guest lecture was organised on 29th August 2019 by the 

Department of English, Aggarwal College Ballabgarh. The 

lecture was delivered by Dr. Jyoti Sharma, Associate 

Professor, MRIU. The topic of the lecture was “confessional 

Poetry” with special reference to the works of Anne Sexton, 

Kamala Das and Sylvia Plath. The students took keen interest 

during the lecture and also asked several queries based on 

these women writers. The lecture spoke about the idea of 

confessional poetry, its features and how various women 

writers used this concept in their work. The guest lecture 

came to an end with a vote of thanks by Dr. Geeta Gupta who 

also arranged this lecture under the able guidance of Principal 

Dr. Krishan Kant and Ms. Kamal Tandon. Around 150 

students of BA and MA classes along with faculty members 

were present. 

 

 

 

Guest lecture 
 



A Guest lecture on "Capital Gains" was organised by the 

department of commerce in Aggarwal College Ballabgarh dated 

29
th
 August 2019. This programme was organised under the 

able guidance of Principal Dr. Krishan Kant Gupta who takes 

initiative in organising these type of programmes from time to 

time. The resource Person "Mr Mohan (CFO, One Tick 

Technologies Pvt. Ltd.)" talked on various important issues 

related to capital gains. He talked about capital assets, it’s 

types provisions related to transfer of capital assets. He also 

discussed capital gains in agricultural sector. He also highlight 

various exemptions related to capital gains which will help the 

Assesses to file Tax Return. 

He shared his experiences with students and they enjoyed & 

learnt a lot from her experiences. His lecture was very 

interactive and a knowledge booster for students. Students 

raised various queries regarding Capital Gains and he solved 

all their queries. This programme was successfully co-ordinated 

by Dr. Rekha Sain and all faculty members of commerce deptt. 

At the end, vote of thanks was given by Dr. Rekha Sain. This 

programme was conducted successfully with the co-operation 

of all teachers of commerce and students.  

 

 

 


